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WHAT IS 
PUBLIC RELATIONS?



Common PR Terms

WRITING

• Pitch

• Press Release

• Media Alert

• AP Style



Common PR Terms

MEDIA

• Earned Media

• Editorial Assignment

• Beat

• Editorial Calendar

• News Syndicates

• Pay to Play



NEWSPAPERS

THE MEDIA LANDSCAPE

BROADCAST / 
RADIO STREAMING INFLUENCERS PODCASTS

ONLINE NEWS & 
LIFESTYLE SITES

MAGAZINES BLOGS



HOW TO PITCH MEDIA?
STRATEGY & TIPS



WHAT IS 
NEWSWORTHY?
• Seasonal Happenings

• Major festivals and events

• Travel trends

• Human interest stories

• Milestones (50th annual of..; 75th anniversary of...)

• Pop –culture tie-ins

• Current events

• Strong tie-in to local, regional or national news

• Some awards and honors, but not all



TARGET
DEMOGRAPHICS
• Age (Millennial, Gen Z, Boomer, Gen X)

• Geographic location (local/regional/national)

• Niche interests (outdoor recreation, travel, food, 
parenting)

• Race (Black, White, Hispanic, Asian-American, Native 
American, etc.)

• Consumers or travel trade

• Stakeholders (government officials, community leaders, 
etc.)



SAMPLE PITCH –
SHORT LEAD MEDIA
Hi {{First Name}},

Marking the completion of his visits to all 50 states, Food Network powerhouse Guy Fieri has brought his signature show, “Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives,” to 
South Dakota’s largest city, Sioux Falls. With a series of episodes that kicked off on Jan. 1 and will last throughout the month, Guy explores the diverse 
and often overlooked culinary scene of Sioux Falls, finding plenty of “flavor-bombs” along the way. Travelers who want to check out his recommendations, 
including a stop for the state’s signature dish, chislic, should be sure to dine at the following Sioux Falls mainstays:

• Urban Chislic: Urban Chislic is all about South Dakota’s signature dish with a twist. Guests can customize their order by picking their meat and sauce 
or rub, with selections like Asian Bourbon, Chipotle BBQ, Bone Dust, and more. To sample what Guy tried, order the pork chislic BBQ sandwich and 
the Regret Burger.

• Lalibela Restaurant: The oldest Ethiopian restaurant in the city, Lalibela has been a longtime favorite in the Sioux Falls foodie community. Serving up 
dishes in the traditional style, on shareable platters served with injera, Guy sampled Lalibela favorites, doro wot and misir wot.

• ‘O’ So Good: ‘O’ So Good offers small-town diner flair that combines comfort food and seafood with a southern twist. On the show, viewers will see 
Guy try the restaurant’s signature jerk chicken dinner, shrimp cheesy hot plate and a side of collard greens, which had Guy encouraging owner Omar 
Thornton to “ change my name from O So Good to 'Collard Greens and Cornbread Palace,'" according to the Argus Leader.

• Look's Marketplace: Known by locals as a “foodie’s paradise,” Look’s Marketplace boasts multiple kitchens serving up a wide variety of eats such as 
tacos, pizza, sausage, baked goods, ice cream, an extensive dinner menu and a signature beer brewed in-house. While you're waiting for your food 
you can also walk through their marketplace and shop meats, take-and-bake meals, seasonings, freshly baked bread, and more.

Please let me know if this is of interest for any upcoming coverage. I would be happy to answer any questions or share additional imagery.

Regards,

{{Your Name}}

https://www.foodnetwork.com/shows/diners-drive-ins-and-dives
http://travelsouthdakota.com/
https://www.experiencesiouxfalls.com/
http://urbanchislic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Lalibela-Restaurant-LLC-166605096735747/
https://www.osogoodgarretson.com/
https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/business-journal/2020/12/17/diners-drive-ins-dives-south-dakota-sioux-falls-food-network-guy-fieri/3947990001/?fbclid=IwAR2zCk3loJvjY8gnBOUlAKhWmj9hie5inaO8JavYgocvPtus5_kuDJyeZlI
https://www.looksmarket.com/


SAMPLE PITCH –
LONG LEAD / EVERGREEN
Hi {{First Name}},

Winter is setting in and the great outdoors are calling for snow sports enthusiasts. Often overlooked as a winter sports destination, scenic Spearfish, South Dakota 
offers travelers an opportunity to get lush forests and snow-capped hills to themselves from first snowfall to mid-spring.

Fat biking: Among the endless snowy birch trees, unspoiled scenery and gentle mountain terrain, cycling enthusiasts can enjoy 84 fat biking trails throughout the Black 
Hills region.

Snowshoeing: Stunning Spearfish Canyon experiences an average of 70 inches of snowfall per year, making the winding trail system perfect for snowshoeing. Pick up 
rental gear at High Mountain Outfitters for a day or week-long trip. Stop by South Dakota's Custer State Park for complimentary snowshoe rentals, available for the 
day or weekend.

Snowmobiling: Climb aboard a horse-powered sleigh and go dashing over 350 miles of marked, mapped and groomed snowmobile trails just south of Spearfish. Most 
of the 1.2-million-acre Black Hills National Forest permits snowmobiling, but the enhanced trail system gives the Black Hills a national prominence. At 6,000 feet, 
trails develop a five-foot snow pack each winter, carrying you through snowy pine forests and deep into canyons that lead to summit lookouts or untracked 
meadows and play areas with top-notch powder-floating.

Cross-Country Skiing: Ski back in time, along the 109-mile George S. Mickelson Trail. As South Dakota's first "rails to trails" outdoor project, the park was built along a 
former railroad corridor. Eagle Cliff Trails is another great option, with intertwining loop and dead-end trails for classic and skate skiing.

Please let me know if you're interested in including South Dakota in any upcoming winter coverage and I’m happy to discuss further.

Thanks,
{{Your Name}}

http://visitspearfish.com/
https://www.travelsouthdakota.com/explore-with-us/great-8/custer
http://blackhillsbadlands.com/parks-monuments/black-hills-national-forest
https://www.travelsouthdakota.com/business-detail/george-s-mickelson-trail


PRESS RELEASES 
& MEDIA ALERTS



WRITING PRESS 
RELEASES
THE DETAILS
• Grab attention with your headline

• Put all the most important information at the top

• Keep releases to one page, never more than two

• You don’t always need a quote

• Include link for uploading images and a media contact

• Create a boilerplate to include information about your brand



Logo

Contact info
Headline

Dateline

Lede

Boilerplate



WRITING MEDIA 
ALERTS
THE DETAILS

• Grab attention with your headline

• Break out information into sections: Who, What, Where, 
When and photo/interview opportunities 

• List the spokespeople available for interview

• Provide specific information about obtaining press 
credentials, if relevant

• Provide a media contact and a day-of contact with a cell 
phone



VETTING
OPPORTUNITIES



VETTING MEDIA 
OPPORTUNITIES
HOW IT WORKS

• Confirmed assignment

• Review their portfolio of work

• Check their social media accounts

• Talk through story ideas

• Discuss travel expenses and complementary policy

• We’re always here to help vet media



VETTING 
INFLUENCERS
HOW IT WORKS
• Ask for a marketing kit

• Review their demographics and followers

• Are they disclosing ads correctly?

• Are they authentic on their channels? 

• Assess their engagement numbers

• Fees vs. barter



EXAMPLES
SOUTH DAKOTA EARNED MEDIA













MEASURING
HOW TO MEASURE COVERAGE AND RESULTS



COMMON PR 
TERMS
MEASUREMENT

•Readership & Circulation

•Viewership/Views

•UVPM

•Impressions/Reach/Audience

•Audience

•Engagement Rate

•Ad Equivalency Value (AEV)



MEASURING SUCCESS

MEDIA

TYPE OF OUTLET AND AUDIENCE 
DEMOGRAPHIC

KEY MESSAGING AND HYPERLINKS 
TO THIRD-PARTY BOOKING SITES

NUMBER OF IMPRESSIONS OR REACH

SOCIAL

AMOUNT OF POSTS

PROPER HASHTAG OR TAG USAGE

VIEWS AND LIKES

FOLLOWER ENGAGEMENT OF 3%+

HOW TO MEASURE COVERAGE



Q&A
THANK YOU!
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